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Community Watershed Stewardship Program
The Community Watershed Stewardship Program (CWSP) awards grants of up to $10,000 to
community groups and citizens to improve the health of Portland watersheds. The program is a
partnership between Portland’s Environmental Services, Portland State University (PSU), and the
Northwest Service Academy AmeriCorps (NWSA). CWSP provides opportunities for Portland
community groups and citizens to be involved in watershed issues by:
•

promoting community-initiated projects that improve watershed health;

•

fostering partnerships between individuals, groups, business, government agencies, and
educational institutions; and

•

providing technical, financial, and training support to volunteers.

In addition to the larger CWSP grant program, CWSP provides opportunities for private
landowners and community groups to become involved in stewardship opportunities through the
Mini Grants program designed to kick-start small scale restoration and enhancement projects. This
program awards gift certificates of up to $300 to community groups and $50 to private landowners
for the purchase of native plants.
Environmental
Services disbursed
$95,615 in
Stewardship Grants
during the 2009-2010
fiscal year. This
investment
leveraged a
community match of
over $250,000.
2,364 volunteers
contributed 11,982
hours to plant over
10,000 native plants
and to improve
124,000 square feet
of upland and
riparian areas.

Community Watershed Stewardship Grants
CWSP grants empower community groups and citizens to get involved in
watershed improvement projects and help leverage community resources to
expand stewardship efforts. Since 1995, CWSP has distributed over $792,000 to
178 projects. Grant recipients use funds for native plants, materials and
supplies, and services for community-based watershed projects in the City of
Portland.
When communities become stewards of local watersheds, even small projects,
carried out over years and across the city, can have a significant impact. In
2009-2010, CWSP disbursed $95,615 for 16 projects. These funds were matched
by $250,684 in community support through donations of services, materials,
and volunteer time. See page 18 of this report for a breakdown of the year’s
accomplishments in numbers.

Over its 15 year history, the CWSP has broadened the scope of Portlanders
engaged in stewardship projects both through deliberate effort and the sheer
ingenuity of citizens in seeing new opportunities. Over the last decade, for
example, grantees began creating new green features to infiltrate stormwater,
providing stewardship opportunities even in areas far from streams and
natural areas traditionally funded by CWSP grants. In 2009-2010, with the help
of City Commissioner Dan Saltzman’s office, CWSP began a concerted effort to reach traditionally
underserved groups and neighborhoods. Efforts to promote the equitable distribution of program
outreach and grant funding is planned to continue into future CWSP grant cycles so that watershed
stewardship enhances the quality of community and environment across Portland.
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2008-2009 Project Locations

168
167
178
171

169

172
180

182
173
170

177
176
174
183
179

175

Site

Project Name

Amount

167

Oregon Humane Society Naturescaping and Habitat Restoration

$ 7,133

168

Three Rivers Land Conservancy Baltimore Woods Restoration

$ 6,895

169

N/NE Minority Youth Environmental Projects and Education

$ 4,439

170

Brookland Country Lane Neighborhood Greening Design Project

$ 2,125

171

Columbia Slough Watershed Council Eyes on the Slough

$ 4,607

172

Depave – Six Depaving Projects

$ 6,404

173

Franciscan Montessori Stormwater ALIVE!

$ 7,908

174

Friends of Tideman Johnson Park Restoration

$ 5,881

175

Friends of Tryon Creek Ecology Field Team

$ 5,446

176

Friends of Vermont Creek Cavity Nest Habitat Restoration

$ 2,760

177

Heron Pointe Wetland Rehabillitation

$ 3,493

178

Holy Redeemer Catholic School Stormwater Projects

179

Portland Community College (Sylvania Campus) Habitat Restoration Team $ 6,847

180

Portland State University Look Up and See Green

$ 5,616

182

St. Francis Catholic Church Onsite Stormwater Management

$ 9,991

183

Tryon Creek Watershed Council Restoration Mentors

$ 6,070

Grand Total

$ 10,000

$ 95,615
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Grant Summaries
Oregon Humane Society Naturescaping and Habitat Restoration
Project Location

NE 11th Ave and NE Argyle St

Watershed

Columbia Slough

CWSP funding

$7,133

Matching funding

$3,782

Project Cost

$10,915

People involved

33

Total volunteer hours

200

Native plants installed

1,500

Natural area enhanced (square feet)

3,100

Number of outreach materials

1

The Oregon Humane Society Naturescaping and Habitat Restoration used CWSP funds to continue
restoration work on a wooded lot behind the Oregon Humane Society building. The area is near the
Columbia Slough and includes a beaver pond and paths for dog walking and bird watching. Project
work involved removing invasive plants and replacing them with native species along with
lessening erosion associated with existing paths. An AmeriCorps crew carried out extensive
invasive plant removal while native planting and trail maintenance was done by OHS staff and
volunteers. CWSP funds were used for native plants and mulch, beaver guards for new native trees,
the AmeriCorps crew, and project coordinator compensation.

A truck load of blackberry brambles
removed from the project area

New wood chips help limit erosion on a dog
walking path at the Oregon Humane Society
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Three Rivers Land Conservancy Baltimore Woods Oak Restoration
Project Location – Baltimore Woods and Cathedral Park neighborhoods
Watershed

Willamette River

CWSP funding

$6,895

Matching funding

$22,395

People involved

83

Total volunteer hours

885

Number of workshops or events

7

Native plants installed

720

Natural area enhanced (square feet)

5

Locations with signs

15

Number of outreach materials

2

Number of media features

2

Three River Land Conservancy, in partnership with the Audubon Society of Portland, used CWSP
funds to engage landowners and provide resources and incentives to help create and restore oak
woodland habitat on their properties. The project conducted trainings for work crews, site visits and
assessments of residents’ properties, invasive plant removal, and native plantings. Follow-up visits
provided specific advice and resources for landowners to continue restoration work as well as
certification of 15 properties as Backyard Habitat. CWSP funds were used for native plants, project
coordination compensation, travel expenses, certification lawn signs, and food at work parties.

Planting native plants to improve backyard habitat

Presentation of a Backyard Habitat sign at a
newly certified property
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N/NE Minority Youth Environmental Programs and Education
Project Location

Big Four Corners, NE 181st Ave.

Watershed

Columbia Slough

CWSP funding

$4,439

Matching funding

$19,990

People involved

137

Total volunteer hours

1,206

Number of workshops or events

14

Locations with permanent signs

40

Number of outreach materials

12

Number of media features

2

N/NE Minority Youth and Young Adults Being Connected used CWSP funds to engage Portland
teenagers in environmental work including trail building, invasive plant removal and native
planting at Big Four Corners Wetland on the Columbia Slough. The students also attended a
number of workshops put on by the group and partner organizations where professionals spoke on
a range of topics connected with the role and health of waterways in our region and the jobs and
work associated with managing those assets. Participating youth participated in a depaving event,
bike tours, community outreach and design of a new neighborhood garden, and brownfield and
water quality facility tours, among other activities. CWSP funds were used for trail materials and
rentals for trail work, van and bike rentals, stipends for the youth, project coordinator
compensation, insurance, printing workshop materials, and refreshments.

Above: removing an asphalt parking lot
to create new garden space at JOIN in
northeast Portland

Above and bottom right: restoration trail work at Big Four
Corners in northeast Portland
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Brookland Country Lane Neighborhood Greening Design Project
Project Location

SE 35th Ave at SE Tibbetts St

Watershed

Willamette River

CWSP funding

$2,125

Matching funding

$9,244

People involved

22

Total volunteer hours

500

Number of workshops or events

3

Number of outreach materials

180

Number of media features

1

Brookland Country
Lane Neighborhood
Greening Design Project
used CWSP funds to
plan a pilot project to
transform three blocks
of SE 35th Avenue into a
green street country
lane, incorporating
habitat, stormwater
management, urban
agriculture, community
amenity, and
placemaking. CWSP
funds were used for
workshops and design
services.

Using input from a community workshop, a phased concept plan was
created for the transformation of SE 35th Ave into a “Country Lane”
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Columbia Slough Watershed Coucil Eyes on the Slough
Project Location

Columbia Slough waterways

Watershed

Columbia Slough

CWSP funding

$4,607

Matching funding

$14,305

People involved

52

Total volunteer hours

335

Number of workshops or events

4

Native plants installed

55

Natural area enhanced (square feet)

60

Stream enhanced (linear feet)

5,280

Number of outreach materials

4

The Columbia Slough Watershed
Council’s ‘Eyes on the Slough’ used
CWSP funds for an on-the-water
monitoring program in which
volunteers paddle their own reach
of the slough on a regular basis and
report on various features
pertaining to slough health.

Volunteers show off an assortment of trash removed from the
slough during the Great Slough Cleanup
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The volunteer monitors reported
several downed trees that were
impeding flow, two oil spills in the
Middle Slough and several patches
of noxious weeds. They also were
integral to the council’s 3rd Annual
Great Slough Cleanup in which
nearly three tons of trash were
removed from Whitaker Slough.
The project included orientation
paddles for new volunteer
monitors and workshops on
wetland restoration and waterfowl
of the slough. CWSP funds were
used for canoe and kayak supplies,
binoculars for monitoring, gloves
and trash bags, project coordinator
compensation, and refreshments.

Depave – Six Depaving Projects
Project Location

6 Portland locations

Watershed

Willamette River

CWSP funding

$6,404

Matching funding

$28,904

People involved

308

Total volunteer hours

1,520

Number of workshops or events

9

Locations with permanent signs

20

Number of outreach materials

200

Number of media features

5

Area treated by ecoroof or stormwater
28,980

feature (square feet)

Depave used CWSP funds to complete over 28,000 square feet of asphalt removal using volunteer
events at six separate sites. The group additionally assisted with the removal of approximately 7,400
square feet of gravel parking areas to create new garden spaces at two separate sites. Depave
partnered with schools, churches, businesses, neighborhood groups, agencies, and other nonprofits
and targeted work in a variety of Portland neighborhoods. CWSP funds were used for the rental
and purchase of tools and safety equipment, material disposal, and refreshments.

Depave 2009 – 2010 Sites
Creative Science School - 1231 SE 92nd Ave
Holy Redeemer Catholic Parish 127 Rosa Parks Way
JOIN 1435 - NE 81st Ave
MOSI Architecture - 4072 N Williams Ave
Kailash EcoVillage - 4311 SE 37th Ave
Vestal Elementary - 161 NE 82nd Ave

Above right: Depave volunteers remove asphalt at
Vestal Elementary School in NE Portland
Below right: A community garden, vegetated play
area, and native planting allow stormwater
infiltration and provide multiple community and
environmental benefits on the formerly paved space
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Franciscan Montessori Stormwater ALIVE!
Project Location

14750 SE Clinton St.

Watershed

Johnson Creek

CWSP funding

$7,908

Matching funding

$11,190

People involved

161

Total volunteer hours

210

Native plants installed

675

Area treated by ecoroof or stormwater feature

4,000 square feet

Downspouts Disconnected

2

The Stormwater ALIVE! project used CWSP funds to redirect stormwater runoff from a large
covered play area which previously drained to a dry well by creating a rain garden for surface
infiltration at the Franciscan Montessori Earth School. The project integrated a metal sculpture in the
gutter system and removed existing concrete to create a play space with waterfall and collection
basin where children can interact with the water before infiltration. Interpretive signs in English,
Spanish and Russian described rain garden benefits for both students and neighbors who frequent
the playground. CWSP funds were used to purchase native plants and mulch, concrete curbing,
gutters, signage, debris removal and design services.

“Our rain garden is not only an
ecological improvement, but a
pleasant space to be near or
in, and a teaching tool about
sustainability which will
influence thousands of people
each year, including many in a
very formative
state of their development.”
Locally-made sculptures of salmon and heron embellish
the newly disconnected gutter system on a covered play
area at the Franciscan Montessori Earth School.
Rainwater descends from these sculptures to a new rain
garden.
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– Marc Boucher-Colbert, project
coordinator

Friends of Tideman Johnson Restoration and Biomonitoring
Project location – Tideman Johnson Park, SE 37th Ave and SE Tenino
Watershed

Johnson Creek

CWSP funding

$5,881

Matching funding

$20,902

People involved

301

Total volunteer hours

1,190

Number of workshops or events

13

Native plants installed

2,300

Natural area enhanced

50,000 square feet

Stream enhanced

600 linear feet

Locations with permanent signs

2

Number of outreach materials

22

Number of media features

5

The Friends of Tideman Johnson used CWSP funds to maintain and expand native ecosystem
restoration work and monitoring at Tideman Johnson Park along Johnson Creek. The group
completed eight regular monthly work parties, and three additional volunteer events hand-clearing
blackberry, ivy and other nonnative plants and planting
approximately 2,300 native
understory shrubs and
groundcovers. The group
collaborated on macroinvertebrate
monitoring, and the annual
Johnson Creek Watershed Wide
Event. They also worked with
Portland Parks to complete the
installation of two interpretive
signs and an informational kiosk.
CWSP funds were used for native
plants and planting supplies,
refreshments, and conservation
coordinator compensation.
Removing ivy at Tideman Johnson Park

“We have raised awareness of Tideman Johnson as a treasured natural
resource, worthy of protection.”
– Marianne Colgrove, project coordinator
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Friends of Tryon Creek Ecology Field Team
Project Location

Tryon Creek State Natural Area

Watershed

Tryon Creek

CWSP funding

$5,446

Matching funding

$28,789

People involved

92

Total volunteer hours

778

Number of workshops or events

2

Natural area enhanced

20,000 square feet

The Friends of Tryon Creek Ecology Field (TCEF) Team used CWSP funds to allow high school
students to gather data to inform conservation at Tryon Creek State Natural Area while learning
valuable techniques for measuring forest and stream health. Two sets of four students spent nine
months at Tryon Creek State Natural Area learning basic forest and stream ecology, repairing,
designing and building brush check dams, and organizing a field day where 40 students learned
about invasive plant species and helped remove almost an half acre of ivy. The TCEF Team also
monitored, repaired and constructed brush check dams on three Tryon Creek tributaries. CWSP
funds were used for native plants and check dam materials; GPS, camera, and laptop computer for
coordinating and tracking restoration and monitoring work; as well as project coordinator
compensation.

An Ecology Field Team
member carefully examines a
salamander found while
maintaining check dams on
Tryon Creek

“The entire staff [of Friends of Tryon Creek] and many volunteers have
benefited by their association with these motivated young people.”
–

Stephanie Wagner, Education Director
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Friends of Vermont Creek Cavity Nest Habitat Restoration
Project Location

Gabriel Park

Watershed

Fanno Creek

CWSP funding

$2,760

Matching funding

$3,400

People involved

22

Total volunteer hours

186

Number of workshops or events

2

Natural area enhanced

200 square feet

Number of outreach materials

3

Number of media features

2

The Friends of Vermont Creek used CWSP funds to increase cavity habitat for native bird and
wildlife species by constructing and installing nest boxes in Gabriel Park. Additional nest boxes
were constructed for distribution to other habitat restoration initiatives in the area. The group
produced a bird checklist with tips for enhancing bird watching and habitat. An outreach event was
also held to promote the project and increase awareness of backyard habitat for birds. CWSP funds
were used to purchase nest box construction material, printed guides and bird lists for educational
walks, and refreshments; and to hire arborists to install nest boxes.

Heron Pointe Wetlands Rehabilitation
Project Location – East of SW Landing Dr. and SW Hamilton
Watershed

Willamette River

CWSP funding

$3,493

Matching funding

$2,073

People involved

18

Total volunteer hours

56

Number of workshops or events

1

Native plants installed

450

Natural area enhanced

2,500 square feet

Heron Pointe Wetlands Rehabilitation used CWSP funds for wetland restoration allong the
Willamette River. Activities included invasive removal and replanting with native plants. A
presentation was made at the Rivers Edge condominium association annual meeting. Additionally,
planning took place for future restoration and naturescaping activities. CWSP funds were used for
native plants, AmeriCorps restoration crews, rentals, and refreshments.
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Holy Redeemer Catholic School Stormwater Projects
Project Location

127 N Rosa Parks Way

Watershed

Columbia Slough

CWSP funding

$10,000

Matching funding

$28,496

People involved

353

Total volunteer hours

1,232

Number of workshops or events

1

Native plants installed

218

Number of outreach materials

2

Number of media features

3

Area treated by ecoroof or stormwater feature

7,230 square feet

Downspouts Disconnected

4

Holy Redeemer Catholic School used CWSP funds to capture storm water from a gym roof using
two new cisterns, create two swales planted with native plants, and develop a new community
garden. This was accomplished by removing nearly 8,000 square feet of asphalt and underlying
gravel from the school’s expansive playground. Asphalt removal was done manually by volunteers
in partnership with the Portland nonprofit, Depave, and an array of other community-based groups.
Excess produce grown in the new garden will be donated to persons and families in need through
partnerships with other social
service organizations. An
educational committee was also
formed in conjunction with the
project to create curricula for
school students. Subsequent
project phases are already
underway to remove additional
asphalt and continue re-greening
the school grounds. CWSP funds
were used for native trees and
plants, two cisterns, soil and
mulch, and disposal of removed
gravel and asphalt.

Holy Redeemer students planted native plants in areas
recently cleared of asphalt
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Portland Community College (Sylvania Campus) Habitat Restoration Team
Project Location – Sylvania Natural Area Park and the PCC Sylvania Campus
Watershed

Fanno Creek

CWSP funding

$6,847

Matching funding

$26,583

People involved

265

Total volunteer hours

2,453

Number of workshops or events

12

Native plants installed

2,399

Natural area enhanced

8,742 square feet

Stream enhanced

344 linear feet

Number of outreach materials

4

The Habitat Restoration Team used CWSP funds to continue ongoing invasive species removal and
native plantings at Portland Community College Sylvania campus and the Sylvania Natural Area
Park (SNAP). The project utilizes student volunteers for both project management and restoration
work. The group finished initial invasive species removal in SNAP, monitored and maintained
areas where invasive species were previously removed, and continued to manage a native plant
propagation area at the college. CWSP funds were used for native plants, seeds, mulch, and
refreshments as well as an AmeriCorps crew and tuition assistance for student restoration leaders.

“[Students] begin to see
how they can become
involved in their
communities and become a
more civically minded
citizen.”
– April Ann Fong,
project coordinator

Habitat Restoration Team members weed
the wildflower propagation area at PCC
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Portland State University Look Up and See Green
Project Location – PSU Urban Center Terrace, 506 SW Mill St
Watershed

Willamette River

CWSP funding

$5,616

Matching funding

$2,050

People involved

37

Total volunteer hours

60

Number of workshops or events

2

Number of outreach materials

100

Number of media features

1

Look Up and See Green used CWSP
funds to plan, design and construct an
educational kiosk to highlight native
plantings, stormwater catchment
system, planned ecoroof, and other
student-initiated projects which
advance watershed stewardship on the
Portland State University campus. The
kiosk will be located in an urban plaza
at Portland’s busiest transit site. CWSP
funds were used for construction
materials and student coordinator
stipends.

The kiosk at the city’s busiest transit hub directs visitors to
consider the possibilities of green infrastructure
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St. Francis Catholic Church Onsite Stormwater Management
Project Location

1131 SE Oak St.

Watershed

Willamette River

CWSP funding

$9,991

Matching funding

$11,680

Total volunteer hours

172

Number of workshops or events

2

Locations with permanent signs

1

Area treated by ecoroof or stormwater feature

4,000 square feet

St. Francis Catholic Church used CWSP funds to remove 4,000 square feet of concrete parking and
courtyard area and replace it with a “turfstone” pervious paving surface which was seeded with a
low maintenance grass and clover seed mix. CWSP funds were used for pervious pavers, sand and
gravel, tools and rentals, and contracted services.

“The project is benefitting
St. Francis Church and
Dining Hall by providing
improved awareness about
our roles both individually
and collectively as stewards
of the earth.”
– Maria Elmore, project coordinator

Above and right: Workers from the
Martin Luther King Work Center help
install permeable pavers to improve
stormwater infiltration
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Tryon Creek Watershed Council Restoration Mentors
Project Location

various streamside properties

Watershed

Tryon Creek

CWSP funding

$6,070

Matching funding

$16,901

People involved

474

Total volunteer hours

999

Number of workshops or events

8

Native plants installed

2,330

Natural area enhanced

39,450 square feet

Stream enhanced

1,750 linear feet

Number of outreach materials

3

Number of media features

2

Area treated by ecoroof or stormwater feature

150 square feet

Downspouts Disconnected

1

The Tryon Creek Watershed Council Restoration Mentors used CWSP funds to connect streamside
landowners interested in completing habitat improvement projects on their property with trained
neighborhood volunteers to assist them plan, implement, and maintain their projects. Native plants
were also made available to qualifying restoration projects. The Mentor program grew dramatically
over the previous year by expanding outreach, purchasing bare-root plants, and organizing large
work parties. CWSP funds were used for project coordinator compensation, native plants, erosion
control, rentals, and refreshments.
Left: invasive
English ivy lines a
stream on private
property in
southwest Portland
before restoration
work

Right: the same
stream bank with ivy
removed and planted
with
native plants
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Grant Grand Totals

Program Totals
2009-2010

(1995 - 2010)

CWSP funding

$95,615

$792,977

Matching funding

$250,685

$3,103,646

People involved

2,364

39,641

Total volunteer hours

11,982

317,081

Student volunteer hours

1,820

222,668

Adult volunteer hours

5,420

62,579

Professional volunteer hours

1,515

26,328

Number of workshops or events

80

1,137

Natives planted

10,647

117,397

Natural area enhanced (square feet)

124,057

2,504,086

Stream enhanced (linear feet)

7,974

36,465

44,360

204,306

Number of downspouts disconnected

7

54

Number of locations with permanent signs

78

260

Number of number of outreach materials

533

80,317

Number of Number of media features

23

252

Area treated by ecoroof or stormwater feature
(square feet)
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Native Plant Mini Grants
The Community Watershed Stewardship Program awards gift certificates for native plants to help
start or maintain projects beneficial to Portland watersheds. In fiscal year 2009-2010, CWSP awarded
28 Mini Grants totaling $5,600. While some previous CWSP grantees received Mini Grants, allowing
them to expand the scope of their projects and continue restoration work already underway, the
majority of community groups and private property owners received CWSP funding for the first
time.
CWSP Mini Grants 2009-2010 by Watershed

Watershed

Number of
grants awarded

Total amount
awarded

Willamette River

11

$ 3,750

Fanno Creek

13

$ 900

Tryon Creek

1

$ 300

Johnson Creek

1

$ 50

Columbia Slough

2

$ 600

Mini Grant Program Total

28

$ 5,600

Willamette River
Kenilworth Church

$1,000

Church volunteers installed additional native plants in the stormwater
management feature created with a 2008-2009 CWSP grant in a former paved
area at the church.
SE Uplift

$300

The group utilized volunteers to install native plants in a publically accessible
area of their property. This naturescaping work is part of a larger plan to create a
swale and neighborhood gathering place in a formerly dilapidated space.
Three Rivers Land Conservancy and Audubon Society of Portland
Plants were used by a partnership of environmental groups to naturescape the
grounds of the SMILE Station and its rain garden. The SMILE Station is a
southeast Portland community center and neighborhood office.
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$500

Emerson School

$200

A teacher at the school and her students planted native plants to supplement
previous plantings in three beds in front of the school.
St. Johns Neighborhood Association

$200

The neighborhood association organized a group of neighbors and area
businesses to remove ivy from a traffic island which serves as an entry to the St.
Johns business district. They planted this area with native trees and shrubs.
Vestal Elementary School

$300

Vestal students installed native plants to create groundcover, decrease soil
compaction and prevent nutrient loss in native plant beds at the school. These
plantings supplement previous plantings of native trees in beds cared for by the
children.
Abernethy Elementary School Garden of Wonders

$300

Plants were installed in a highly visible native plant demonstration site for
ongoing education and stormwater infiltration at the school. The plantings were
put in by community and parent volunteers as well as students at the school.
Portland Environmental Engagement Project and Fargo Garden

$50

Portland Environmental Engagement Project worked with Fargo Forest Garden
to complete plantings at the publically accessible naturescaped garden site
which was created in a former parking lot.
Grant High School

$300

A teacher worked with students at Grant High School to replant areas at the
main entrance of the school with native plants.
Wilshire United Methodist Church

$300

Plants for a high visibility native garden were installed at the Wilshire United
Methodist Church. Native species were planted in a rain garden to infiltrate water
from a downspout which was disconnected from the municipal sewer system.
Portland French School

$300

The Portland French School removed existing sod and created a native plant
garden which students helped design and plant. The initiative was a partnership
with the Backyard Habitat Certification program, which supported and helped
coordinate the planting.
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Fanno Creek
Neighbors on North Ash Creek

$200

Two neighbors removed invasive plants on their property in an environmental
overlay zone and replanted with native plants.
Maplewood Neighborhood Association

$200

Neighbors restoring an undeveloped public right of way removed invasive plants
and revegetated the area with native plants in an ongoing restoration effort they
call the “Miles Court Snicket.”
Bridlemile Creek planting

$50

Streamside residents planted native ground cover plants to minimize erosion
along Bridlemile Creek on their property.
Shattuck Creek streamside planting

$50

A resident planted evergreen ground cover to limit creek-side erosion after
removing invasive plants.
Woods Creek streamside restoration

$50

A resident planted natives along Woods Creek in an on-going effort to restore
the riparian area along his property.
Woods Creek streamside restoration

$50

A resident planted native saplings for a newly landscaped native garden at his
property on Woods Creek.
North Ash Creek Neighbor to Neighbor program

$50

Lead neighbor planted a flowering red currant and salal near North Ash Creek
on her property as part of an ongoing restoration effort and neighborhood
outreach.
Four neighbors on North Ash Creek

$200

Neighbors cleared invasive plants four properties around North Ash Creek and
replanted with native plants including elderberry, dogwood, snowberry, and
currant.
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Roadside Swale replanting

$50

A citizen restored a roadside bioswale by planting additional native plants.
Tryon Creek
Tryon Life Community Farm

$300

Members of Tryon Life Community Farm and students from Portland State
University planted native vegetation in an easement along Tryon Creek. The site
is used for testing alternative ecological conservation models and the public is
able to collect medicinal and edible plant materials from the site.

Johnson Creek
Rain garden planting

$50

A citizen planted native plants in a rain garden on her property which infiltrates
rainwater from a downspout which is disconnected from the municipal sewer.
Columbia Slough
Vernon School PTA

$300

The PTA planted a native garden at Vernon School as well as an edible garden
featuring native plants.
The Ivy School

$300

The Ivy School removed pavement and continues rehabilitating the school yard
with native plants. As part of this effort, they installed a bird habitat in the school
yard by planting bird-friendly native plants.
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Portland State University:
Master of Urban and Regional Planning Program
In partnership with Portland State University (PSU), Environmental Services
supported two graduate students, Kate Carone and Bridger Wineman, to manage
the grants program and assist with outreach activities. In 2010, a third graduate
student at PSU, Rowan Steele, was hired to coordinate outreach efforts.
Additional efforts for 2009-2010 included two large-scale outreach events in conjunction with
Portland Sunday Parkways in neighborhoods which have historically fewer CWSP funded projects.
The additional student intern also served as a liaison with PSU classes involving hands-on
watershed stewardship work and academic inquiry about community action on watershed health.
The goal of PSU collaboration is to educate participants about stormwater issues and restoration
opportunities, such as the grants program, in which citizens act both as initiators and participants.
PSU student accomplishments include:

Outreach Efforts
•

Presented CWSP Program, highlighting equity work, to Portland City Council

•

Updated program materials including projects map, CWSP brochure and grant
application forms

•

Mailed 1,271 brochures announcing the 2010-2011 grant cycle

•

Emailed grant announcement to 120 past grantees and potential applicants

•

Updated, simplified and reorganized program website

•

In January 2010, outreach resulted in nearly 1,700 web hits for the Stewardship home page
and 130 hits for the grant application page on Portland Online. Over FY 2009-2010, 18,986
web hits were recorded for the Stewardship website

•

Conducted grant workshops at the Midland Library, the Central Library and the St. Johns
Community Center

•

Tabled for CWSP at two BPS-sponsored Fix-It Fairs

•

Produced the 2008-2009 Annual Report, posted it to the CWSP website and distributed ten
copies to City Hall

•

Advertised grant workshops in SE Examiner, on CNRG, and on online calendars

•

Tabled at the North Portland Sunday Parkways promoting and providing material on
CWSP and general BES activities and programs (June, 2010)

•

Represented CWSP at the ground breaking ceremony for the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
Delta House

•

Represented CWSP at Cash for Conservation stewardship event
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Grantee Support
•

Reviewed the Mini Grant program and decreased the maximum award amounts from $500
to $300 for community organizations, and from $100 to $50 for individuals to allow available
funding serve a greater number of projects

•

Met with 16 new grantees for individual orientation meetings

•

Hosted permitting workshop for grantees; 15 attendees (July, 2009)

•

Performed selected site visits and project scoping assistance as needed by grantees

•

Connected grantees with city and non-profit technical assistance on an ongoing basis

•

Provided grantees with information on other funding opportunities on an ongoing basis

•

Represented CWSP at Depave Fargo Forest Garden unveiling, and helped provide
stormwater information for an article in The Portland Mercury (July, 2009)

•

Represented CWSP at Brookland Country Lane block party (August, 2009)

•

Attended Brookland Country Lane open house (October, 2009)

•

Met with and provided additional assistance to potential grantees without prior
stewardship grant writing experience including Glenfair Church, James John Elementary,
Division Pocket Park, Harold Oliver Intermediate School

Campus Connections
•

Hired new CWSP Grant Coordinator, Bridger Wineman (September, 2009)

•

Hired an Outreach Coordinator, Rowan Steele (February, 2010), to coordinate Sunday
Parkways outreach events, compile past CWSP research, and provide targeted grant
applicant support

•

Worked with a PSU Capstone class and presented on grant opportunities to the New
Columbia mixed-income community in North Portland (August 10, 2009)

•

Worked with PSU’s Neighborhoods and Watersheds Spring Capstone to produce outreach
and educational materials for CWSP grantee Ed Kerns (April – June, 2010)

•

Presented on CWSP to a PSU class, “Healthy People, Healthy Places” (July, 2009)

•

Represented CWSP at First Stop Portland, presenting to visiting university delegations from
Japan and California.

•

Represented CWSP at an environmental education and activism panel discussion at
Portland State for a student delegation from Utah participating in Alternative Spring Break

•

Presented on the CWSP and work done at BES at the Sustainability in Action Tour at PSU

•

Connected potential grantees with PSU Community Development project opportunities

•

Worked with Tabor to the River to connect Art Institute of Portland students with CWSP
grantee restoration events for photojournalism assignment
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Other Activities
•

Worked with the office of Commissioner Saltzman to explicitly incorporate equity criteria in
the CWSP selection process

•

Assisted with AmeriCorps-led planning and painting of Hawthorne Hostel
watershed mural

•

Assisted with Tabor to the River outreach during the SE Sunday Parkways (August, 2009)

•

Participated in Tabor to the River Sustainable Stormwater bike ride highlighting Colonial
Heights Presbyterian Church for their stewardship work and upcoming 2010 CWSP funded
project, in addition to providing information and promoting CWSP (May, 2010)
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Northwest Service Academy AmeriCorps
Northwest Service Academy AmeriCorps partners with Environmental Services
to provide support for a variety of CWSP events and program development.
During 2009-2010, AmeriCorps member Sarah McLellen contributed to CWSP,
as the Urban Ecology Coordinator.

Stewardship Activities
Oaks Bottom Culvert Replacement habitat assessment
•

Monitored presence and activity of northern river otter, mink and beaver

•

Educated 10 volunteer monitors from BES, Parks and Recreation, Audubon, NWSA
AmeriCorps, and the general public

•

Assisted in the organization of waterfowl, shorebird and nesting bird surveys

•

Produced report with recommendations on construction methods to avoid impacts
to mammals

Bat monitoring and awareness
•

Monitored presence of bats and determined species in Oaks Bottom, Cathedral Park, Forest
Park, Reed Canyon, Gabriel Park, Powell Butte Park, Westmoreland Park and April Hill
Park.

•

Coordinated and educated 11 volunteers to assist in surveys

•

Led a bat walk through Cathedral Park with 17 neighbors

•

Produced report to assist with local bat knowledge and park maintenance recommendations
to promote bat habitat

•

Coordinated and educated a team of 6 volunteers to assist in surveys

•

Produced report to assist with local bat knowledge and park maintenance recommendations
to promote bat habitat

Ecoroof and green street insect assessment
Designed sampling protocol for insect inventory on green streets and ecoroofs
•

Green streets
o

Sampled NE Siskiyou, Multnomah Village, and SW 12th at PSU green street facilities
to determine biodiversity, quality of habitat and future planting recommendations

o

Educated 3 volunteer samplers
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•

Ecoroofs
o

Sampled Hamilton Apartments, Multnomah County Building, Jefferson Garage, and
Central Wine Warehouse roofs to determine biodiversity, quality of habitat and
future planting recommendations

o

Educated 3 volunteer samplers

o

Produced report on biodiversity of insects in these green spaces and included
recommendations for planting plans

Portland Park bird lists
•

Obtained information from two volunteers and created species lists for Forest Park, Powell
Butte, and Gabriel Park

Bird habitat
•

Coordinated group of 2 volunteers to install habitat for cavity nesting birds as an
enhancement effort at the Tryon/Willamette Confluence

Lents Sunday Parkways
•

Assisted BES efforts to educate neighbors on wildlife habitat in the area

Amphibian habitat project
•

Assisted Parks staff in this year’s project establishment

•

Created planting plan and led 4 volunteers in planting Alice Springs for breeding
amphibian cover

Wildlife in Portland Poster
•

Coordinated creation of a poster to educate the public on the diversity of species present in
the city and what people can do to protect wildlife habitat and watershed health
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